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SUSSEX NEWS. t>e building: occupied by SHberman &

Todee, the hoaee et Allen Bone, which
while next 
of Mooes

& Co. On the corner wae the hulldtng 
occupied by Sugar & Shear and several 
other smaller ecetoqrne. All of the* 
were swallowed In fl&roes, and In tact 
the whole block was nothing but в 
cauldron of Are.

At 1.80 o'clock, Mnltln’s hotel, a 
seven story structure, corner of Lib
erty and Baltimore streets, was In 
flames from garret to oaHar, and the 
great height afld narrowness anted as 
a flue, converting the doomed bully
ing Into a huge torch. AU the guests
of the hotel had been ordered out of JIcn’s Suits, Special Prices: $2.98,

3.98, 5.98 an» 6.98

N. B., Feb. ioth, 1904

TO BUY S^- : . •

St. Jq!BALTIMORE BLAZING.OTTAWA. had hardly been cometebed. 
to It was the eetabMSttnen*

SUSSEX, Feb. 7.—The Rev. 
Lawson of Chipman, Queens Oo., who 
la travelling for the Independent Order 
of Good Templars, occupied the pulpit 
In the Baptist church here this morn
ing and delivered a temperance ser
mon. He also occupied the pulpit of 
the Free Baptist church tonight, after 
which a mass temperance meeting was 
held to the Free Baptist church at 8.15 
o’clock by the Baptist, Methodist, Pres
byterian and Free Baptist congrega
tions, In which Rev. Mr. Lawson ad
dressed the people. It was decided to 
hold a public meeting on Monday 
evening In the hall here, to organize a 
lodge of I. O. G. T. Hon, A. S. White 
and Mr. Lawson, with the ministers of 
the churches here, will address the 
meeting. Rev. Mr. Lawson Is to be
come a resident of Sussex the first of 
May.

Mr.

ж Overcoats, Suffi and Pants.ft* r 1
1;..

Eddy Enters Suit Against 
the Paper Makers’ 

Brotherhood.

Over Forty Million Dollars' Worth of 
Property Destroyed.

The prices on atl broken lines of МВашс 
to 50 per cent., as they must be cleared 
Spring goods. Read a few of the prices. %

ve goods have been cut, 24 
ace to make room for the

NOW $5.00 Boys’ Suits, 
NOW $8.00

$40 Overcoats, 
$12 Overcoats,

98c. up

Men’s Pants, Special Prices: 98c^ 
$1.49, 1.98 and 2.49

і 1
the building shortly after the fire 
broke out in Hurstia place. These was 
no panic or confusion and ne one was 
Injured.

Though every bit of Are fighting ap
paratus to the city was calffeif into Re
quisition as the flames eo: 
spread, the firemen realized 
had a task before them whleh was too 
great for them to combat. Telegrams 
for Are engines were seat to Washing
ton and Philadelphia, and ghout one 
o’clock six engines arrived from Wash
ington and four from Philadelphia had 
joined to the battle with the flames.

Engines from stations to Baltimore, 
Howard, Anne, Arundel and Hartford 
Counties also arrived as soon as pos
sible, some of the apparatus travelling 
a distance of 30 miles and more.

Water plugs in every sfotien with
in a radius of half a mile from the Are 
were to use, any It hs roughly estimat
ed that there were 860 hose all playing 
at one time on different parts of the 
conflagration.

BALTIMORE, Feb. 7,—Owing to the 
great congestlen of Are. apparatus^ thn 
crowds of people and the general eon- 
fusion, пщду of tfte engines from onV 
of town were unable to fling а Мета

Conflagration Broke Out in Business Part 
of the City-fire Engines Arrived from 

Washington and Philadelphia.

The BE SURE TO CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK
t

MEN’S AHD BOYS’ CLOTHIER,
» 199 and З01 Union Street, St. John

Trade Pointers From Jamaica and 
London—Personal and 

Political.

J. N. HARVEY
ed tonttou

that they41-V GRIT TACTICS ; CORRUPTION LS. Halel & Co., boots and shoes, $140,-
060.

LUNATIC ASYLUM. Strauss Broth, dry goods, $250,000.
A, C. Meyer & Co., patent medicines, 

$160t6W.
Strauss, Eiseraan & Co,, shirt manu

facturers, $150,0*6.
Henry OppenBelmer & Co., clothing, 

gnd VanSant, Jacobs & Co., shirts, 
$175,000.

Michael Ambach & Scms, clothing, 
$856,000.

Woodward, Baldwin & Co., dry 
gWds, 1150,000.

BbuMin Bros., notions, $160,000,
Edward JdtvKtos & Sons, coach and 

Harness supplies, $160,000.

j.»» ; Attempts at Bribery Have Already 

Begun.

About the latter end of February 
the Sun will pubtteh an article on the 
Institution named above. The subject 
is exhaustively treated, commencing 
with the first known reports of care 
ef the insane, and the treatment 
corded them by their sane brethren 
very many years ago.

The reqdrds of the care of the insapq 
In New Brunswick are їиЦу exploited 
from the commencemqpt rip to the prefi 
sent day. The article will be accom
panied by a picture of the institution 
So imposingly situated on the hfll 
overlooking the Reversing Falls at 9L

lOTTAW4 Fetx 7. —E. B. Eddy has 
entered suit to the Hull superior court 
for $50,000 against James Scully, presi
dent, and Harry Smith, secretary of 
the Hull ledge of the International 
1 rotherhood of Paper Makers, and P. 
M. Dcapeei president, and C. S.O. Brou- 
oreauR, secretary of the Allied Trades 
Association. The complaint is that 

ose mentioned to the writ have been, 
lllty Of conspiracy to injure and de- 

Чг, Eddy by preventing people 
■attng with Mm, and of libel In 

> $$og printed circulars to Canada 
„ 4 United States; also of oto 

the workman tn the discharge 
. "thafr 4uty,
•t»rd Mtotri has issued invitations to 
Jt Cazedteb officers Who serVêd to 
fouth Africa to ftitnt&m In celebrating 
1'aardebars day, $7th Inst, by 
Her at Rideau Hall 

Hon. Mr. Bmmereon's re-election was 
gazetted yesterday,

Charles Dalton 61 St. John has been 
appelated Inspector of boilers and ipa- 

Wlth hfeadquhx-

t
BALTIMORE, Md., Feb. 7,—The I railroad to send engines and men on a 

moat destructive conflagration to the I special train.
history of Baltimore occurred here te-J BALTIMORE, Feb. 7.—At 10.40 
day, raggng practically up cheeked dur- o'clock the roof of the building occu- 
tng many hours, completely destroying pled by the Associated Press took fire 
seores of the largest business heuees ■ and the employes were compelled to 
In the wholesale district, Involving a ; vacate, thqugh they had time te take 
less which cannot yet be eetl'nated as ' away with them their telegraph Instru
ira Ore was still burning fiercely when j ments, typewriters and other valuable

equipment. They found refuge In a 
branch office of the Western Union Co. 
on Gay street, from which this des
patch is being sent. The prospect Is 
that this office will have to be vacated 
In a few minutes as the flames are 
breaking west and east and volumes of 

LOSS FULLY FORTY MILLIONS. sparks and blazing cinders and splin
ters are flying in every direction.

(St. John Star.)
Th* Liberal machine has got down 

to its old tactics. Baits have been held 
out to young men who for the first time 
have votes and to others of Conserva
tive leanings. In some instances they 
have beeen successful, but they have 
generally been indignantly spumed.

One of those who have beep been ao- 
proached was Fred Bartlett, of Acadia 
street. Mr. Bartlett had this to say ta 
the Star this morning:

"Early Saturday afternoon, as I was 
entering my heme. I was hilled bÿ a 
Liberal who Is closely associated with 
Mr. McKeown, who has known 
a teng time, bgd who Is perfectly 
of my political leaelugs. He asleee too

ac-

night fell.
Swing to the wide eyteut of the cal

amity, It will be tomorrow before even 
an approx ins»»! estimate can be made, 
though It Is certain that It has al
ready exceeded $36,006,We.

Johnson, Boyd & Oo., notions, $200,-
000.

FhWp F. Cohmjann & Co., laces and 
«tnbeeltisidas, and Phillips Bros. & Co., 
tty goods, $386,666.

Armetrol
mnilw—r,

L. Grief 
MW * 

laces', «««00.
Fhürenee W. MaeC&rthy Co,, ti&tlans 

arid Me#, $M0<066.
Tbplbebner Bees-, Clothing, $150.000. 
Fl$her Врак, ll4uors, wholesale, and 
Jtoimaan & Todee, notions, dry goods.

;The article Is written by "Thaddeus.’’
1

.THEIR NARROW ESCAPE. Oator & Co., notions and
і

where they werilg he of any service.
With loud roars, w#U after wail 

toppled Into Щ» gteeels and flreepdn 
ran for thdfr lives. All kinds of wires 
had to be eut to clbar toe way for the 
fire fighters. Tito M«k Éteunded by 
German, Llbeorty, SM*P and BaRtowd 
streets was eeyty found to be 
and the firemen turned their attention

for» Clothing, $150J)00. 
embroideries and

MONTREAL 
Fleming and h 
l)ie wife адА daughter, Miss Lindsay 
àad Capt. Bouille of Ottawa, were re
turning from a trip to Florida, their 
private car Ottawa, being attached to 
TX &■ H. express froifl New York, on 
Saturday morning, when the train 
came Intq Collision at Bluff Point, 
Burflpgtbn, Vt., with a passenger train 
eontKtooxmd. Several of the train 
crew were Injured, but Mr. Fielding 
and party escaped uninjured. Had the 
Wreç£ occurred a few hundred yards 
south the entire train might have gone 
dtitvn a steep embankment Into Lake 
Champlain.

Feb. 7.—Hon. Mr. 
Is party, consisting of The fire is eating Us way east- At thls hour the fire is absolutely

ward en Baltimore stysfct ood on South beyond control and all occupants of 
and German streets, «eluding the fln- , buildings in the centre of the city are 
anclal district.

Mayor MoLane, who has been on the 
scene all d^y and night, says it is ut
terly impossible to make an estimate 
of the lees.

The fire officials say It will aggre
gate forty millions up te this time.

».

if I was working. I n 
not, and ht then said that, he thought1 
he oetod tfet week fpr ifle on toe L C.1 
R. Ha said that such jobs wsri plebtl- 
tnl Jam btoore ateetion, gnd intimate* 
«rat 1 voyte have no trouble lb getitog’,

ЖЖТГиЙІ ^ufoeut^fouwaîlÆ; 

я  ̂ '«t* Mr e^Keewn." m then left m%;

"I ™»4e very little reply to toe та* Ite theuwtodB of tongues of «Ames ag ^ thfcg struck nie as bejû»
from pyre®!* of brick atpne and ce- qult, ThIg la not the first tO
ments. Where the fire had buyhed out have attempted to betit me. Ï hay*
noting remwtos but wastevfrqp. which ^ ?:ollsenra^a and alwart
rise hundreds of towering insecure tqwmaln one- ! hap,***
tiiajts. These age all that Is left ot eut of work at present anà tihey too5 
*hat were once UAndsome office build- the ^ to tempt me. But titoy will 
tags, Storage, wholesale and business

was
a dim- rapidly removing their valuables.

The City Hospital, corner of Colvert 
and Pleasant streets, Is rejneving Its 
24 patients to other hospitals as ratfe- 
ly as possible. Seventeen Injured were 
taken to this hospital, most of them 
firemen.

it

etc..
on Boltlthorenear to saving to# bandings 

street east of Sharp.t hinery of stem* 
têts al et John.

The Nov* Seetta Permanent Benefit 
Building Sooleeÿ *fn ask for powers to 
change Its name to Nova Scotia Sav
ings, Loan and Bonding Society.

R. L. Borden spent yesterday Utter- 
noon and evening in top oity. He left 
for Toronto on the nl^ht train. T
he proceeds to fcrtioe arid Lam^ton to LAURIER’S SPEECH,
take part to the by-election campaign. MONTREAL, Feb. 7.—Sir Wilfrid 

For some reasçn not yet apparent, Laurier made the only speech he is 
Hon. Жг. 61 ft on has secured authority expected to make during the present 
where**’ toe ordinary mining ге#Ша- bÿ-hlections lecet night in the Moira- 
tions of tbé Northwest and British Cn- ment National here, to an audience of 
lumbia are pot to supply to thé 5Q,060 nearjy three thousand, that tested the 
acres 9* coal lands to the Crow’s ^est capacity of the hall. His reception 
district, wtodi the government Apt to was most cordial. Sir Wilfrid prefaced 
consideration et the cash Subsidy to Ma by a aeelaratlon that his
tailway. __ health was all right, and that he ex-

Some good trade pointers are convey- ,^ted to gtitde the de3tinlea of the 
ed In toe report received y^terday d0rntnlon M long M thfr psople deeîrod. 
pom Geo. <3. Burite, Canadian agent at ^ tMa aaBurance was not at all cos-

*іШ:1 f^nf ' Anting when the people saw that to
«■jure for the export of fruit from Ja- ; gp^ak ^ hour waa e$ort to ^

T to^^Sortltio^tocTtlL Ггі ; ^°msoonand T hhe thd bZ
appointment to many, for the prerrv- 

i leris defence was weak and attack was 
altogether, lacking.

They were suffering from 
turns, sealds and lacerations. Nearly 
every physician In the city Is In the 

; fire district. So far as known at this
ВШЯЩВД M<1., Feb. T.—The Are 

which teetlce out thl» meriting to the 
wholesale dry goods heuee ef John E. : bour no one has been killed.
Burst ф <$., has гаде* with unre- ! Detachments of the Fourth and Fifth 
strained fury eontlnuoualy and at mid- ! reginjents have been called out and are 
night it Is still unchecked. It is patrolling the streets In the vicinity 
stefrdtlÿ eating its consuming way of the fire, guarding property and 
eastward on Baltimore street, after keeping order.
having destroyed a total of about ’ Fortunately, thus far the confla- 
twenty Mocks of the most modern and gratlon has not reached the residence 
substantial business buildings, Involv- portion of the city, but fires are break
ing a loss of thirty or forty million tog out in East Baltimore and the in- 
dollars j dications are that the residence streets

Ever since 6 o’clock the fire depart- I are bound to be invaded, 
mgnt, although aide* by engines from The indications are that not a single 
Washington, Philadelphia, Wflmlngten morning newspaper w.ll be able to get 
and the surrounding couiftles and sub- out an Issue tomorrow morning, with 
urbs, has been utterly powerless to the possible exception of the Sun,

for - which has an auxiliary plant. There 
are five morning papers here, three 
English and two German.

BALTTMORB, Md., Feb. 8,—Balti
more Is staggering tonight under fire 
loss which no one ’has the temerity to
put in figures. The important com
mercial district is blackened ruins, laid 
bare by a conflagration which raged 
without even a momentary check from 
10.45 a. m. yesterday until late in the 
afternoon today. At 8 o’clock this af
ternoon it was agreed the flames were 
under control. They had raged nearly 
twenty-eight hours, to spite of- almost 
superhuman effort put forth by the

ce

»£.
_ . find tba* I am not o£ tbit sbrt,”

noses of all kinds. і Iffls. Bartlett is not the only man in
The Idee wto not be accurately estl- йад who has been approached

mated for Tteelfs, for btuffcas* men «ац way.
prosperous yertfrday mcrnrng are poor Another men who was .also tempted 
today. Expressions heard among with the same offer of employment, and 

best fighting forces ef more than half fheS1> men as ffcgy peer Into their col- whose narine IS withheld at hist urgent 
a dozen cities were able tb muster. lapsed prOpettWB Beveeul an astoundlhg request, soldi—

The city is overcast with gloom. The m.,1lbrT who were only poorly protect- “1 ctiMhdt deny tbt isoch sa offer was 
only lights in the burned district arc ed ,,.th insurance. made m% pcselbly ’efikuse the mao
those from the smouldering ruin? Aj> o’clock this afternoon the who made mem knew I am a Conserva»
parently there la but. ene cut’.. fôf Vfhthe fire ÇK.d -teAvctiSÂ., ff’1":.- At *hl»/jMxflâteï bi^ye the
gladness and that is that there Is no f>ayette street to Eturtern avenue. At to lHy pbbket 'jronjeaflftig the taKar. *- ••• •
homeless. The residence section of the tbi8 point half a dozen fire companies know It is a price for my vote, but ml1 
city escaped. This phase c# the situ- werg fighting from the rear, while vote is net purchazeeble. I have cas* 
ation relieved the officials from any other companies were Working on the mY yete a number <$f tttoes for the Con- 
thought other than the saving of pro- Jones рац and the Liberty street hor- eervatlve party and Intend to stick to 
perty. ders. Every bridge over Jetties Falls ШУ celors.”

At 2 ,p. m. . today the Associated had a score 0f firemen, and Hot infre- The r,*n*e ^an
Press sent outti^l bulletin saying the quently they were compelled to turn f*,?r5*che^ ^ fn,

_ eld in check at the ?heir attenuon from the towering th» Star- but la wltbbeld for t,№ pre3* 

Union docks an$'prevented from leap- pyre4 to pût out flames on the floor erlt' 
tog Jones Falls and placing the entire tietween them and the deep water, 
east of there in jeopardy. At 3 o'clock Botn banks of Jdhes Falls were lined 
that bulletin wae confirmed. A score wlth lumber yards, and the piles on 
of times insiduous flames were found one si<je were bLazing constantly and 
lapping the sides of lumber piles in the on the other throwing off clouds of 
east bank of the falls. Through the gteam caused by the water turned on |
contest firemen were handicapped by wood heated almost to the point of тптип/гтгпіис
a gale which carried burning brands jgnjting. The advanee of the flames MCKLUWIX AIMLI I lit VL I LKAlMoi 
far over the heads of the workers. But had been cheeked and the fire com- 
for the work of the volunteers in ex- panies started ever the course to sub- j
tinguishing these embers it is almost due the flames and prevent another > дЛ0І(,ег Promise Made in a Jocula* 
certain the burned area would have outbreak.

though 
water were

make an impression, 
hours 400 streams of
thrown the^ritiiation was so ! The B. & O. office building has been

hopeless that Chief Morton decided to : destroyed and the Maryland Institute
threatened • of Art building.

At 11.45 o'clock the temporary cus- 
In pursuance ; tom house adjoining the post office

One hundred and fifty

‘4

dynamite buildings at 
points and thus prevent a further ( 
spread of the flames.
of this plan, a number of buildings on . caught fire.
South Charles street, between Gorman ; policemen from Philadelphia have ar- 
and Lombard, were blown u#.
quently the splendid structure of J. W. , lice and military.
Pulse & Co., notion dealers on Charles 
street, was dynamited and then 
Daily Record building; Ross's drug 1 The fire broke out shortly before 11 
store and others. This heroic remedy o’clock this morning in the wholesale 
delayed, but did not seriously impede dry goods store of John E. Hurst &
the onward march of the conflagration Co. on Hopkins place, in the heart of
and for two hours or mere the fire de- the business district, with a series of
partment has stood practically helpless Joud explosions, which were heard in
and resourceless in the face of the remote p^frts of the city, and spread

with fearful rapidity.
In half an hour there were a dozen

:lai 3, he eajr®, is destined prinei-
; to" Canada.
uf i. ured goods Sent to Jamaica, 
ee lai ien,ts that tittle of it Is mark- 
rtfh Its Canadian designation. Can- 
n bent wood chairs and Canadian 

•.j, Magee have been represented as of 
-..stria:n and United States manufac- ^ drove of twenty-two head of cat- 

гм ecMrely, while butter and re- **e, purchased by Mr. Keith of St. 
V , .sad • ms and bacon have been sold J°bn. from M. B. McNally, L. A. Cliff 
$ -jri b and English respectively. > end J. S. Cliff of Queenebury, and John 

Hs-rrlson wk-tson, curator of the Can- [ McIntosh of IClngsclear, were brought 
bdiS-n section of the Imperial Institute, to the city this morning and will be 
V- don, trongly ur^es Canadian fruit shipped to St. John by this evening’s 
gn were to ship black currants to Eng- train. A second drove of twenty head. 
Jam' to the form of pulp. purchased by Patrick McDonald of St.

I Pierprfsnt Morgan Spent seven hours John, from Klngsclear farmers, were 
to Ottawa yesterday. He wen' doton brought to the city for shipment this 
to C< vemment house for an hour and afternoon. — Saturday’s Fredericton 
. hyt drove around the. city. Herald.

With reference to

Subse- : rived here to assist the Baltimore po-
flames wouli

CATTLE FOR ST. JOHN.
The Liberal chairmen of some of the 

wards are g6tog about tvtth scoop-nets 
bated with alluring offers. The young 
men particularly they are trying to 
catch, but generally they are not suc
cessful.

THE PARTICULARS.the

roaring furnsce.
Frtlowtng the rapid destruction of

patentai commercial buildings in the big warehouses in the wholesale dry
wholesale district, the cyclone of roar- goods and notion dis'trict burning
.itig flames burst into Baltimore street, fiercely. The entire city fine depart- .

EHBHrHE SSSiHS
and westward, cutting down in its and by noon there were savage fires on fhc north to^Pitt street on tne 
wrathful wake wholesale and retail in at least thirty big warehouses and s°toh’ fr0™ ,Plbert^h . 
houses, manufactories, shops, jewelry the conflagration was steadily eating to Jones Falls on t e e • 
stores, furniture emporiums and res- its way into blocks east, west and , Insurance companies have opened 

; taurants. At Charles street, the re- south. temporary ^offices the ^xington
morseiess tide kept on down Baltimore Building after building fell a prey to hotel, but their repre ,
street, but also turned into Chartes the flames, and apparently there Was | to estimate the loss, the answer of one 
street, when it quickly engulfed the no cheek to the onward sweep of de- ’s typical of all . it s too mg. v>o 
eleven-story union Trust building, struction. have not figures to describe it. Make
starting eastward on Fayette street. By On Baltimore street the block be- j ** °ПЄ u , ,,
8 o’clock the occupants of the Daily tween Liberty and Sharp was soon ] th?, 1S,1 we can
Herald building at Fayette and St. ablaze, then came the next block east city 4afhear nt inntfng
Paul street, and of the Record build- to Hanover, and after that, the btock f-al law and time all danger ot loottog
ing opposite, rvere compelled to vacate, on the south side to Charles street ln the doomed . ,
as were the occupants of the Calvert Woke out into flames, the Consolidât- No °ne dar? . ., . . .
and Equitable structures, two of the ed Gas Co’s building, and Oehm’s Acmemost massive office buildings in Balt!- hall burning fiercely. f Jones FeJIs Jhe struggle today
mere. Down Baltimore Street, a parai- Meanwhile there were stores north of Ws been with th en f»M^
te! wave of roering, crackling flames Baltimore street being similarly con- £» t0 ІЬ®Л!! Л.Л 
shot their way, consuming everything Burned. Mullin’s hotel caught and other totlestream. - th
in its wake, speedily reeching the eve- buildings near it. West of Liberty cessfui is mertiy the result of the fire 
ning News building, from which a street, on the south side of Baltimore, burning it 1 ' ...wAm ,,h.
number of ertra-e had been issued dur- the block was doomed and the big Bal- taCtJ? *ron , , ______
ing the preceding hours, but from which timoré bargain house also caught. or^ ^ nearly a u
the employes had to hastily flee, though ; Down in Hopkins place, where the the pewer S’
not until valuably records had been re- conflagration started, Hurst's building Cataract.
mmmd. Fhertly after the Continental and other wholesale houses on both Had the fire gained a toothold in the 
Trust Co’s fom-teen-story building took sides of the street crumbled and fell. easî_ side ,UP? aT ^,asL fVl „ 
fire. A block below the American The big dry goods houses of Daniel n,othl"f hat^^ stopr^d^ the on-
newspaper building was so enveloped Miller & Sons, and R. H. Sutton & Co. ® aU?h^ “nd , P- nreTent d£un, 
ln clouds of sparks and burning splin- were soon aflame, and along German, ^^s^eat. If not greater thaiAhat 
tore that The employes were ordered to east and west, from the Hurst build- ^ the tSca^o ftoT

ing, there were a dozen buildings burn- Dynamiteexplostons have been con
ing and scores were threatened. The today. The programme adopt-
spectacle of ruin and destruction from ed last night of blowing up buildings 
any point in these doomed blocks was ;n an attempt to stay the progress at 
something appalling. the flames was continued until the fire

Mass & Kemper's bill wholesale store was under can trot, 
on Baltimore street quickly succumbed miters turned their attention to razing 
to the flames and the walls fell with tottering walls whleh threatened to cot- 
a crash that was heard for squares, lapse. The result was almost constant

cannonading was heard ln all parte of 
the city.

BALTIMORE, Feb. 8,—The following 
Is the latest liât of the largest bnsi- 

places destroyed, with a ropgh

*•
#■

Way.Colonel J. Frank Supples, a compet
ent autherttr of factory statistics, es- 

tft at the number of persons
' -u

timates
thrown out of employment will reach 
60,000. Others ^have estimated the en
forced Idleness at greatly more.

Ipspeetor Of Buildings Preston, after 
making a careful study of the burned Association, to this city, 
district, placed the building loss alone time opportune for the Hon. H. A. Me
at $160,om>,ooo. і _ *; , , ...

Tonight it is feared that aid must ' K»*™1 to make a renewal of his pro- 
comg from adjacent cities or a partial mises to use his endeavors to obtain 
famine will be an added phase of the for the association free grants of gov« 
situation.

Late this afternoon it became pos- і 
stole to locate the spot where the : 
march of the flames was stopped. After stock to his promises—«vhy he does not 
the burning of the Maryland and Arne- repeat the pledges, if fully for cam- 
riean Ice Companies’ plants near the ! palg* purposes.
Union decks, few buildings were de- I At the annual meeting of the N. B. 
stroyed. The ftréboat Cataract and sev- Veteran Association last year, Mr. Mc» 
era! New York engine com pa* lea held Keown was otie of the guests and he 
(toe dangerous neighborhood and seized the opportunity to make a char- 
wben the fire entered the American acteristio dlsplayt With great earnest- 
Ice Company’s coal yard, It was pesa and apparent sincerity he promis- 
fcbpt under control.

TO DORCHESTEiR PENITENTIARY.JOHN P. McKEEN DEAD. (St. John Star.)
With the election near at hand, mem-

HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 7.—The Syd- 
,FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 7.— ney, О. B., prisoners who were found 

News was received here yesterday of guilty on different charges before the 1 
’-he death at Fraser’s camp, on the supreme court last week, received . 
SoMque, of John P. McKeen, a well sentence on Saturday morning just be- j 
mown resident of this city. His de- fore the court adjourned. Five of them 
rise Is due to heart trouble, and Is re- were given terms in the penitentiary 
Xirted to have been quite sudden. The at Dorchester, while one was sent to 
body arrived at Grand Falls last 
tog and Fill be brought home tomor- ! 
row tot burial

Deceased was about fifty-five 
f age and leaves a widow 

slaughters, Mrs. W. Tom Murchie and 
.Vjlas Edith McKeen, both of this city.
Mr. McKeen was well known in lum
bering circle? and the news of his 
death was a great shock to his friends 
here

і
bers of the New Brunswick Veterans’

think the f

jail for SO days.even-
! ernment land. They are wondering-* 
that la those of them who took small

LITTLE JOHNNY’S REASON.

years ; (Philadelphia Press.)
Teacher—Jhonny, write on the 

blackboard the sentence, “Two heads 
are better than one.” Now, Johnny, 
do you believe that?

Johnny—Yes’m. ’Cause then you kin 
get a job in a dime museum and make 

s lots o’ money.

and two

;

■і
fire ed at the next annual session of the 

officials extend unstinted praise to the provtooaJ house to bring forth a 
fire companies from New York for the measure asking for free grants of gov- 
brave stand they made at the eastern erntoent land for the New Brunswick 
end of the fire belt. The water supply Veigtane, who stood ready to serve 
of Baltimore is causing some concern their country ln time of need, 
amoqg oity officials. The fife proved 
a serious drain upon the several reser
voirs. Had it net been for the water-

Local

© I
•3

«___k<
Tly following spring the provincial 

legislature met, but Mr. MoKeown had 
completely forgotten his promises to 

way, whMi was not only of assistance tinisty Veterans. The session pass- 
!n checking- the progress of the flames, ^ without eo much as a hint of the 
but also afforded a sotirce for the water grant. After the session Mr.
supply with whleh to fl^ht the flames, McKeown returned to his consituency 
It is difficult to Imagine where the fire 
would have ended.

1 So at this hour It Is cer-move out.
tain that the Herald and American willі not get out issues tomorrow. Mean
while the Sun has -been arranging to 
print its tomorrow issue ln Its Job of
fice, which is situated at a distant 
point from the path of fire, 
an r ial district, including 
banking and brokerage firms on South 
and German streets seems to Pe now 
doomed and scores ef the city’s teadmg The Hurst building was utterly des- 
financters and business men are scur- troyed, not even a wall ten feet high 
rytng ln and out of them offices, bear- being left standing, and apparently 
Ing packages or Placing valuables ln the centre ef the cauldron, from 
tastily Improvised conveyances. whence the flames radiated over the

During all these hours the pyrotech- doomed neighborhood.
On Hopkins Place the Hopkins Sav-

m*_» with hie memory a total blank and 
when different times reminded of his 
promises by the men whom he had so 
readily footed he just smiled.

, . __ __ „ і An.Ni В. Veteran said this morning!
It Is thought that among the suffer- ,,^r neKeewn appeared to be very 

ers by the Baltimore fire Is one former Mncen at the time. Most of us be 
resident of this oity, who has many j{eved he would do what he said he 
friend* here. The buelaew college of would ж„ you ^ remember, Colonel 
A. H. Paten wae situated on the cor- В1_ІПЄ| acting on Mr. McKeown’s pro- 
ner ef Chartes and Baltimore streets. mj#eSi hjld a llst of names prepared and 
wltHfn one block of Liberty street, an submitted It to the government. Noth- 
the aoebunte received ge to shew that wa„ ever heard of the matter aftes 
It is within the area of the burned die- that Mr. McKeown never made the 
totet. It te • large and well equipped sllehtelt effort to carry eut his pro- 
school, ha*AB0 итілЦу alwlt 1M to and now many ef us are сотіпд
student» eeW a staff of nine teaehero. believe that he never intended to 
There wae a splendid ou tit of type- H# will lose many frienas by his mode 
writers a#d other plan*. The Misses ef ftcttne_lf he haa not lost them aV 
Smith and Mr». R. Merton Smith, s s- ready—end j ащ among the number. 
t«rs ef Mrs. Baton, had not У ester- ,,w#i »f the Veteran Association, are
day received any weed from Bs.lt!- >u oId men_ and inclined to believt 
mere. Mr. and Mrs. Baton do not live people when they make 
to the elty. but have a residence and proroleea #f gsslstance in our behalf, 
«arm some saftee out. on the other hand, when we once fin*

that people fàfl to keep faith with us 
after promising to, we form decidedly 
unfavorable opinions of them, and title 

attitude at present toward Mr.

ЦThen the dyna-
ST. JOHN PEOPLE INTERESTED.The fin- 

the chiefBelting, Red Strip Rubber, 
Goodhues’ Leather, Milo Canvas, 

Jenkins’ Genuine Valves,
Files, Waste, Saws, Oils, 

Packing, Emery Wheels.
WRITE FOR PRICES TO

:IS!

ness
estimate of the losses where obtain
able. Where several firms are group
ed the loss given is the total to the

nic <r- play has been magnificent and 
Imposing beyond the power of painter toga Bank and the National Exchange 
to depict. At this hour vaet columns Bank were gutted by flames, the few 
of seething flams are eheetlng sky- streams of water that the firemen were 
ward at varying points of the oompaas ! able to turn on them proving utterly 
and the firmament la ene vast prism- ; Ineffectual even to halt the destruc

tion. Here, across the street, 
the mins of John E. Hurst A Co., and 
next to It 8.. Hpcht Jr., & Bens, were 

gruesome panorama In flame* Adjoining waa the large 
building owned by the Wm. Koch Im
porting Ce., which was also quickly 
destroyed.

Aeress the street the Stanley 6 
Brown Drug Company building was 
quickly ln ruins, whilp fronting on the

building:
Jefcn E. Hurst, dry goods, $1,500,600; 

over $1,060,666 Insurance.
The Daniel Miller Company, dry 

goods, $1,566,690; carry more than $1,- 
600.600 Insurance on contents.

Dixon Bartlett Company, shoes, $175,-

11
allc ocean of gotten and silver hued 
sparks. Great multitudes of people 
line the streets awe-struck Wtth fhe 
dazzling but 
whl-h Is being enacted before their 
eyes.

NEW YORK, E*b- 7,—A request for 
assistance from the fire department ef 
New York has been received from Bal
timore. dtelef Crqker ha* ordered a 
fierce to he get read 
arrangements with

were

660. earnestFriedman & Sons, clothing, and F. 
Scbleunes, clothes, $1*0,066.

John B. Buret А Єє., storage, $156,-W.H.Thome & Co.,Ltd. —
Otoeeto Genetipatlen stn-ely eared e* 

ey back. LAXA-CABA TABLBTS 
never fall. EBtefll, shecotete coated.

. Miller, elethlng manu- easy to take. Prtie, 8* cents. At drug- te our __
* t AlCK-GOWn.

000.
R. H. Sutton & Co., dry goods, $1,- 

506J500.
8. Г. & A. 

faerturers, $1

I

І
iy and Is maUhg Baltimore street side ef this Week 
the Ren*wytraMa~| were the Itoxbury Bye Dtettilin* Co..Market Square, St. JoHn. .66%
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LOOK GOOD.

3.—Conservatives 
l constituencies la 
в to be held this 
brk. The outlook 
I of Montreal is 
g. Mr. Bergeron 
bn his liberal op- 
h has the support 
L party, while the 
hto factions an І 
Lhelaga divlslorl 
[Barnard is meet- 
hanoe, and xvhlls 
lid one, it Is net 
conservative will

p claim that tl.e 
lost much of les 
the result in then» 
11 show whether 
the liberals are 
almost solely to 

lurier and not for 
j the government

he liberals have 
Ichet. So far the 
It placed a enndi-
I Montmagny the 
led Armand Lav- 
L-e candidate has 
pth constituencies 
aced in the field, 
lilted that their
II not equal those 
nclaga.
lo constituencies 
kt of success. In 
native candidate 
khe liberal A. W. 
Imen, and are ac- 
I they are greatly 
Ids. Neither will 
kit to thoroughly 
bt that fact will, 
lr of the conserv- 
bton the conserv- 
bh E. Armstrong, 
les Jenkins.
Ir. Borden is ex- 
pd his coming is 
nuch interest, as 
leaiance in west- 
Paterson will be 

al opponent, and 
confident that he 
bid his end up 
e opposition, who 
the acknowledg

es that he is a

In

/ ‘
i’EEK.

If Feb. 3 gives a 
в conference held 
pf the six states 
tome Week Asso
rte in operation, 
[the formation of 
Bsociation,” with 
ns of New Hamp- 
bd the governor* 
Rates as vice pre- 
Geo. F. Hill for 

fcollough for Ver- 
[Bates for Jfassa- 
I. Batchelder for 
f. Abiram Cbam- 
It, and Gov. L. F. 
Island, while the 
was equally re- 
pf the governors 
hg and expi-essed 
[or the work be- 
I Home Week as- 
in not only lend 
Г committee, but 
I push matters to 
torts are greatly

puraging for the 
krist Association, 

Old Home cele- 
lis summer along 
lurist work, and 
111 for hearty en- 
Istance, not only 
[ of the province, ' 
tnerally, but also 
lew Brunswlcker, 
[do much towards 

attractions
itside of the city, 
e run in connec- 
ilaln celebration,
I to July 4.

md

iOrrow the man

iisappoinling. 
dust and all
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